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ENERGY CONSERVING CHARGER

Li-polymer, generally do not alloW use of simple controller
charging algorithms for reasons of safety and battery life, so

CONTROLLER, CIRCUITRY AND METHOD

their chargers include more complex algorithms, although
there is still ample room for improvement. Regardless of the

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATION

sophistication of the charging algorithm, the conversion from
AC to DC poWer results in a constant poWer loss.

Such CEDs include, but are not limited to cell phones,

This is the Regular US Application of Provisional Appli

emergency/utility lights, clip-on task lights, vehicle batteries,

cation Ser. No. 61/009,462 ?led by the same inventor under
the title “A method for effecting energy savings for devices
that are used for charging other devices” on Dec. 30, 2007, the
priority of Which is claimed under 35 US Code Sections 1 19,
120 ff.

poWer tools, PDAs, portable computers (laptops and note
book computers), digital still and video cameras, recharge
able toothbrushes, cordless shavers, security systems, video

FIELD

precise class of rechargeable battery poWered device, they are

players (DVDs, BlueRay Players, CDs), portable music play
ers (CD, iPod-type players) and the like. Regardless of the
referred to herein generically as “consumer electronic
devices” and “CEDs”.

The invention relates generally to the ?eld of energy con

A World Map of Voltage and Frequency, found at http://

servation, and more particularly to control devices, circuitry,
including control algorithms, and methods that conserve
energy When used in conjunction With transformer-type

chargers and DC step doWn voltage devices employed for
recharging batteries of mobile devices and other battery-poW
ered devices, principally battery-powered consumer elec

en.Wikipedia.org/Wiki/File:World
20

voltage throughout the World. Wikipedia also provides a list
of countries With mains poWer systems and the various types
of male plugs and female outlets at http://en.-Wikipedia.org/

tronic devices (CEDs), such as but not limited to: cell phones,

emergency/utility lights, poWer tools, RC vehicles, PDAs,
portable computers (laptops and notebook computers), digi

Map_Voltage%Frquency.png shoWs the distribution of 220
240V 50/60 HZ and 110-127V 50/60 mains (domestic line)

Wiki/List_-of_countries_With_mains_poWer_plugs,_volt
25

ages

.

.

.

.

tal still and video cameras, rechargeable toothbrushes, cord

Such charger devices are colloquially called “cubes”,

less shavers, security systems, video players (DVDs, Blu

“bricks”, “Wall Warts”, “poWer bricks”, “plug packs”, “plug

eRay Players, CDs), portable music players (CD, iPod-type

in adapter”, “AC adapters”, “adapterblock”, “domestic mains
adapter”, “poWer adapter” and “chargers”. The terms “AC
adapter(s)”, “charger(s)” and “AC adapter charger(s)” Will be
used generally herein, meaning both chargers and poWer con

players) and the like.
30

BACKGROUND

verters, Whether AC to DC or just voltage/current step doWn
devices.

There are an estimated billion battery-powered consumer

AC adapters typically include charging circuitry for the

electronic devices (CEDs) in current use around the World,

most of Which are poWered by rechargeable batteries. Charg
ing systems for such devices comprise tWo main components:
the poWer supply and the charging circuitry.
The poWer supply, also called a Wall-pack or adapter, con
ver‘ts 240/120 AC mains or line poWer into loW, 3-12 volt DC,
and may be external to the device or internal, that is, on-board
the device. The conventional poWer supply typically com
prise a recti?er-type AC/DC adapter charger or converter, a

35

recti?cation or poWer transforming functionality. HoWever,
as noted, in many cases the charging circuitry is not part of the

adapter/charger, but rather is incorporated into the mobile
devices themselves. For purposes of this patent application
the terms “charger”, “controller” and “charging circuitry” are
40

meant to cover both cases: either a complete mobile device

With integrated charger, or a remote device that derives or
draWs poWer from a primary, mains/ line source via an adapter

linear or sWitched-mode poWer supply, or a transformer that is

and supplies battery charging DC poWer via an umbilical line

built into the top of a male plug orplaced in line some distance
betWeen the Wall plug end and the electronics device end of
the poWer supply cord, the latter to rest on the ?oor. The most

mobile device When the cord orAC adapter is plugged into the

or electrical poWer cord, slide contacts or the like, to the

mobile device. That is, the charger control circuitry, including
operational algorithm, may be integrated With the poWer sup

common poWer supplies contain an iron core linear trans

former, Which exhibits losses (output minus input) on the
order of 40-70%. NeWer types of sWitching poWer supplies
are electronic, operate at high frequency, and generally have
loWer losses, but not negligible ones, than the linear type

poWer supplies.
The charging circuitry portion of the recharger systems
controls the current voltage provided by the poWer supply
adapter to the CED battery. Charging control circuitry may be

ply in an adaptor “brick”, or may be on-board the CED that

carries the battery needing periodic, demand-based, recharg
50

AC adapter chargers are normally plugged into primary
mains/line electrical sources and utiliZe primary poWer on a

55

integrated With the poWer supply (such as poWer tool or

vehicle battery chargers), or, more typically, internal to (on
board) the CED. The simplest control circuitry provides a
constant charge to the battery and thus creates the possibility
of relatively high parasitic losses if the user fails to unplug the

ing.

continuous basis by virtue of their transformer to convert
alternating current (AC) into direct current (DC). The trans
formers of these chargers are essentially “ON” 100% of the
time as they remain connected to (“plugged into”) primary
mains/line poWer 24 hours per day for 365 days per year in
order to be quickly available to convert 110/220 VAC into

60

3-12 VDC voltages in order to effect the recharging function
of the batteries in the mobile devices. This energy is only

device after an appropriate time. Thus, some Walkie-talkies

usefully applied When a device requiring charge is attached,

Warn against leaving the handset continuously connected to

as this is the only condition in Which energy is converted and
utiliZed as opposed to being continuously Wasted. Thus, con

the charger base unit When the handset is not in use. At the

other extreme are sophisticated algorithms that continually
tailor the charge to the battery’s requirements, Which can
greatly reduce heating and other losses arising from over
charge. NeWer battery chemistries, such as NiMH, Li-ion and

65

version ofAC to DC poWer consumes poWer 100% of the time
due to heat and hysteresis losses Whether a mobile or other

rechargeable battery poWered device is plugged into the
recharger circuit or Whether the device is removed for use.

US 8,508,079 B1
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When not charging the device battery, the conversion from

expensive ($39+SH&T) poWer strip device inserted betWeen

AC to DC amounts to Wasting energy. Reducing that Waste

a transformer and the mains/line primary source.
Accordingly, there is an unmet need in the art for a para

energy consumption Would contribute substantially to reduc
ing global Warming, as on the order of a billion such consumer
electronic devices that use these chargers on a global scale.

digm shift in charger/adapter block architecture and func
tional charging circuitry, including algorithms, to provide a
loW cost, universal, easily manufactured devices that operate

The amount of Waste electricity for stand-by of such AC
adapter charging devices is staggering. In an article entitled

so that AC adapters charge only When a device having a

“Electricity consumption by battery-poWered consumer elec

battery needing a charge is plugged-in preventing otherWise
Wasted, substantial parasitic poWer losses.

tronics: A household-level survey” by J. AndreW McAllister
and Alexander E. Farrell, Energy & resources Group, Univer

sity of California, Berkely Calif., available Online 28 Sep.

THE INVENTION

2006, the authors state in their Abstract:

“The rapid proliferation of battery-powered consumer

The inventive energy-conserving charger controller sys

electronics and their reliance on inef?cient linear transform

tem, including charge sensing circuitry and operational algo

ers has been suggested to be an important part of the rapid

rithm, reduces parasitic lost energy by automatically “leam
ing” a device’s unique charging signature and subsequently

groWth in “miscellaneous” [also called “parasitic”] electricity

sensing When a consumer electronic device (herein “CED”)
being charged is connected or not and implementing the
transformer conversion (from AC to DC) to occur only When

consumption in recent years, but detailed data are scarce

[hence their research]. We conducted a survey of 34 randomly
selected households (HHs) in Northern California about the
number, type and usage of consumer electronics. We also
measured the energy consumption of 85 typical consumer

20

sensed charge level set point value. The inventive, poWer
saving controller system and method is universal in that it
Works With a Wide range of charge-requiring devices, being

electronic devices through various parts of the charge cycle.
These primary data Were supplemented by national sales
information for consumer electronics. Results indicate that

typical HHs oWn 8.4 rechargeable devices, Which have a total
average demand of 12-17 W per HH. StateWide, this amounts
to 160-220 MW of demand, With the peak occurring in the
late evening, and about 1600 GWh per year. Only about 15%
of this energy is used for battery charging, the rest is lost as

25

Waste heat during no-load and charge maintenance periods.
Technical options to increase the ef?ciency of these devices,
and the research and policy steps needed to realize these

30

called “smart” chargers.
The inventive controller device automatically “learns” the
poWer mode) and a transformer that is connected to primary
poWer but Which does not have an electronic device that is

charging connected to it (a “non-use”, “idle” or “no-load”
35

battery being charged, and as the percentage of total capacity

translates to 16,000 GWh each annually, and, conservatively,
40

transformer losses still continue. HoWever, such technical
solutions have not become readily available, if at all. Further,
consumers do not readily adapt-to or adopt a system that
requires them to unplug devices such as cell phones When

discharges even When it is not in use, but connected to the

45

smart charger is in the trickle charge maintenance mode, the
inventive device shuts doWn for extend periods, only turning
50

ON to let the smart charger recharge the CED battery at the
end of the period, but at current levels above typical trickle
charge micro-ampere levels. The result of the inventive
ON/OFF cycling is that the heat and hysteresis loses that

55

nated.

otherWise Would occur, even in a smart charger, are elimi

In a primary embodiment, the inventive charger controller

system is electrically up-stream of the AC adapter charger/

The second proposed main Waste reduction approach Was

transformer, and may be a physical, stand-alone device unit
betWeen anAC adapter/transformer and the mains poWer line
60

mediate device, integrated into, or upstream of, AC adapter
charger, and independent of Whatever charging controllers

GAIAM LIVING, Holiday 2008 catalog (gaiam.com) is
described as employing “High-tech sensors [that] knoW When
scanner or VCR/cable box], and they cut off everything else.

Although this publication is not prior art, it offers a relatively

outlet. Altemately, and preferably, it is integrated in the poWer
supply brick or AC adapter device. In addition, it is an inter

imposed on external poWer supplies, such as the 2005 EU
Code of Conduct. A “Smart PoWer Strip” offered in the

you shut doWn the main device [e.g., computer, TV, printer/

charger. Thus, the inventive charge controller system can
cyclically permit operation of a smart charger in the charge
maintenance mode by an alternating “ON/OFF” mode. That
is the inventive device shuts off the transformer When there is
disconnect of the CED. When the CED is connected and the

fully charged.
to improve poWer supply e?iciency, including legislation for
higher ef?ciency standards and governmental regulations

of the batter increases, reduces the charging current from the
transformer. Such smart chargers have a charge maintenance

mode, providing a trickle charge of the battery as it naturally

then-available McAllister-Farrell options Were: timer-based

approaches that turn off the charge circuit When appropriate,
multi-stage chargers that dramatically reduce the charge cur
rent When the battery approaches full charge, and so-called
“smart” chargers that use sophisticated charge algorithms to
minimize overcharge and protect battery life. Smart chargers
reduce How of charge to the electronic device, but charger

poWer mode).
The inventive device may be used in connection With so
called “smart” chargers that sense the amount of charge of the

1600 GigaWatt-hours per year Waste poWer usage represents
only some 35 million people. For the entire US or Europe, this

200, multi-billion dollar poWer plants to satisfy the require
ments of CED Waste, through parasitic poWer loss While
chargers are idle, Waiting for battery-powered devices to be
connected for recharging.
With respect to technical options to reduce Wastage, the

difference betWeen a trans-former that is supplying battery
recharge energy to a mobile device (in a “use” or “charging”

research (2005). Thus, the continuous 160-220 MW demand,

over 200,000 GWh for the World. That is the output of some

essentially independent of the charger design. It has the func
tional elements that provide capability of “learning” the
charge cycle regardless of What type of charger or AC adapter
is attached to it, or in Which it is integrated, including so

savings are discussed.”
McAllister and Farrell estimate that in California alone,
100 million such devices Were in use at the time of the

a device is connected to it, and its battery is beloW a learned,

65

and algorithms are resident (on-board), if any, the CED, but
does not interfere With such CED on-board algorithms.
Thus, embodiments of the inventive controller system
device are useful With any of the knoWn and produced (con

US 8,508,079 B1
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ventional or commercially available) energy conversion
chargers that are connected (“plugged into”) or integrated
With the inventive controller system device, rather than being
directly connected to the primary poWer source. By providing

inventive device in an ON/OFF cycling mode, typically a

higher current When ON, than conventional trickle chargers.
If the current draW exceeds a learned “baseline” level of
current usage, (Which baseline level is indicative of no device

an intermediate device, the invention can be used With all

under recharge being connected), then the microprocessor

poWer conversion charger systems.
The inventive energy saving controller system device

con-trolled digital circuitry of the inventive charger controller

includes: a current control circuit; a microprocessor including
a timing circuit and an operational control algorithm code
structure; a digital current sensing circuit; and an integral,

the device undergoing recharge by tripping the mains poWer

on-board poWer storage device (rechargeable battery, capaci

nected to the AC adapter charger. Stated another Way, When
the detected value of poWer consumption is representative of

device Will enable full poWer to be converted and applied to

ON to the AC adapter charger. That is, if the base-line level is
exceeded, then a device needing to be charged must be con

tor, super-capacitor, or replaceable battery); as part of its

system components. The on-board battery operates the digital
microprocessor circuitry, timer and algorithm of the inventive

the “learned” value of a recharging state in Which a device is

device When it does not sense the presence of a mobile or

mains poWer to be applied.

undergoing recharge, then the inventive device enables full

other CED undergoing recharge. When anAC adapter charger
is plugged into the inventive device, the digital current sens
ing circuit detects the difference in current consumption, and
triggers the primary mains poWer to be applied to the AC

Conversely, When the inventive charger controller device
measures the value of poWer consumption to be commensu

rate With (equal or beloW) the learned baseline level, then the
20

adapter charger, and thence to the CED’s battery being
charged, on a continuous basis until a learned high charge

level state is reached. When the device undergoing recharge is

unplugged (removed/ disconnected) from the charger or the
high charge level state is reached, the energy saving device
senses the reduced current draW, and immediately triggers the
This poWer saving mode disables the energy conversion by
sWitching the primary source supply “OFF”.
The digital current control circuitry of the inventive device
is under microprocessor control. The microprocessor gener
ates the timing events required, by means of internal clocking
components, such as an oscillator and counting register, to
generate factory-selectable event timing for use Within the

embedded, programmable control algorithm(s). Such timing
events control “sleep” period lengths and sampling pulse(s)

25

The incorporated on-board microprocessor poWer supply
30

circuitry can monitor its oWn battery charge level, and if it
falls beloW a preset level, turn mains poWer ON for a short
35

time to recharge its oWn battery, and OFF When the battery
reaches a de?ned level of charge. These ON/OFF set points
are typically in the range of 50-70% of battery charge level for
triggering “turn mains poWer ON”, and 90-95% for triggering
“tum mains poWer OFF”.

40

The energy saving is immense. It equals the difference
betWeen full poWer on continuously for the AC to DC con

version and the greatly reduced “full poWer consumptive”
state existing When a consumer electronic device is not con

nected for recharging.

senses the AC adapter poWer draW level (connected/not con
45

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

“requiring charge” mode, or condition, versus an “idle”, or

“charged” mode, or condition.

battery is recharged Whenever the consumer electronic device

is being charged. Altemately, the inventive charger controller

the microprocessor is poWered by the incorporated on-board

nected), and if a CED battery is connected, enables primary
poWer current to be applied to the CED battery being
recharged. The inventive device utiliZes the ?rst 2-10 charg
ing cycles to “leam” the difference betWeen a CED battery

mobile device is connected, it turns ON the mains poWer, and
if not it reenters the preset hiber-nation period. The inventive

energy saving charger controller device continues this pro
cess of operation inde?nitely.

frequency (periodicity) of the inventive de-vice. Once the
primary source supply is sWitched OFF, the inventive device
enters a “reduced, on-board poWered” sleep state, in Which
poWer storage unit (battery). After a pre-selected, preset time
has elapsed, in the exemplary implementation, a time period
of ?fteen minutes (factory selectable from seconds to minutes
or hours), the microprocessor aWakens to its full poWer state,

device microprocessor enters, or re-enters as the case may be,

the hibernation (sleep) state until the preset period of time
elapses, after Which it again transitions to full poWer, samples
the current draW by the AC adapter charger to determine
Whether the baseline set-point is exceeded. If so, meaning a

50

The invention is described beloW in more detail by refer
ence to the draWings in Which:
FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram shoWing the present conven

By “requiring charge” mode is meant the battery of the

tional (prior art) AC device charger set-up draWing poWer

CED is presenting a load state of accepting a full charge rate.
By “idle” mode is meant the CED battery is at or around
(approaching or someWhat over) a selected set point percent
age of its full charge, e.g., 90%-95% of its full charge state.
The inventive system does not do a conventional, micro-amp,

from a mains/line Wall outlet and providing charging DC to a

consumer electronics device, an MP-3 player being shoWn by
Way of example;
55

continuous trickle charge, since trickle charge continues to

FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram shoWing the inventive
energy saver device interposed betWeen the AC device

Waste poWer. Rather the inventive system shuts the AC

charger and the Wall outlet;

adapter/ charger doWn by cutting off mains poWer to it so that
there is Zero poWer consumption by the AC adapter. Then

charger controller device;

FIG. 3 is a block diagram of the circuitry of the inventive
FIG. 4 is a graphical representation of current draW vs time
of a prior art AC charger illustrating the poWer usage as a CED
is plugged in or not;

When the battery charge condition drops beloW the same or a

different pre-selected set point, e.g., 50%-90% of its full
charge, the inventive controller system turns the charger back
on by sWitching on the mains poWer so that the charger begins

to charge the battery again. Thus the inventive system cycles
ON/OFF betWeen multiple (e.g., tWo) set points, or around a

single set point. Maintenance charging is provided by the

FIG. 5A is a graphical representation of exemplary Wave
65

forms illustrating timing and measurement functionality for
both the “leaming” and “use” mode of operation of the inven
tive device; and

US 8,508,079 B1
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FIG. 5B is a graphical representation of exemplary Wave
forms illustrating the average energy savings of the ON/OFF

ver‘ted to the device applicable direct current source at the

sensed switching mode of operation of the inventive device.

using either 110 VAC or 220 VAC sources. These primary

proper voltage levels. These chargers are generally capable of
poWerplug sources are illustrated as item 100 in FIG. 1. When

DETAILED DESCRIPTION, INCLUDING THE

used in the manner shoWn, the chargers, 110, are constantly

PRESENT BEST MODE OF CARRYING OUT
THE INVENTION

converting poWer from AC to DC even When no device is,

120, is plugged in. Such poWer is converted to heat, hyster
esis, and other energy losses.

The folloWing detailed description illustrates the invention
by Way of example, not by Way of limitation of the scope,
equivalents or principles of the invention. This description

FIG. 2 illustrates a ?rst embodiment of the inventive AC

adapter charger controller system in Which the inventive sys
tem is provided in the form of an intermediate energy saving

Will clearly enable one skilled in the art to make and use the

controller device, 130, connected upstream in series With the
charger, 110. The inventive controller device periodically

invention, and describes several embodiments, adaptations,
variations, alternatives and uses of the invention, including
What is presently believed to be the best modes of carrying out
the invention.
In this regard, the invention is illustrated in the several
?gures, and is of su?icient complexity that the many parts,
interrelationships, and sub-combinations thereof simply can
not be fully illustrated in a single patent-type draWing. For

senses and controls the AC mains current from the outlet 100

to the charger, 110. The inventive controller device, 130,
measures the current being consumed by the CEDs undergo
ing recharge, such as cell phones, computers and other hand
20

clarity and conciseness, several of the draWings shoW in sche
matic, or omit, parts that are not essential in that draWing to a

description of a particular feature, aspect or principle of the
invention being disclosed. Thus, the best mode embodiment
of one feature may be shoWn in one draWing, and the best
mode of another feature Will be called out in another draWing.

25

and business settings. Alternatively, the inventive AC adapter
controller device may be incorporated With the AC adapter

speci?cation are herein incorporated by reference as if each
individual publication, patent or application had been
30

set-up to recharge devices such as cell phones, computers and
other handheld devices. A Wall outlet, 100, is illustrated as

supplying primary mains/ line AC poWer to the charger
device, 110, Which is plugged into the Wall outlet and via

35

umbilical line to a CED 120 that requires recharging. The

250, is shoWn as supplying primary poWer (both a hot and a
40

the appropriate level of direct current (transformer and recti
?er circuits) matched to the requirements of the CED, 120,

45

DC poWer Without the umbilical line.

cuit, 200, employing by Way of example a bidirectional triode
thyristor for loW poWer applications and tWo silicon-con
trolled recti?ers connected in inverse parallel relationship for
higher poWer applications, is incorporated as a ON/OFF
sWitch to either enable or disable current to pass thru the

It is important to note that these prior artAC adapter charg

energy saving device, 130, from connectors, 250, to the
charger connected at 260. An example of the bidirectional

ers are dedicated, Whether integrated or not, in that each CED

requires the proper pin polarity and proper input of DC volt

ground line) to the device, 130, for AC poWer. This poWer
supply is typically 110/220 VAC and the connection is typi
cally implemented as a device “plug”. A current control cir

under-going recharge. It must be noted that in some cases the

charger is built into (integrated into) the mobile device; this is
illustrated by the dashed line box around the charger and the
CED. In that example, the charger provides proper levels of

into the CED; this is illustrated by the boxes A+B of FIG. 2.
FIG. 3 is an exemplary block diagram of the control cir
cuitry of the inventive device, 130. It is not a circuit sche
matic, as those skilled in the art Will readily be able to build
the inventive device from the block diagram, and recogniZe
that it is straight-forWard to implement a Wide range of varia
tions in electronic components While enabling the function
ality shoWn and described. Accordingly, the essential inven
tive elements shoWn in the FIG. 3 block diagram perform the

folloWing functions. The primary poWer supply connection,

primary poWer is typically, but not restricted to, 110/220
VAC. The intermediate device 110 is the AC adapter charger.
This device converts the 110/ 220 volts alternating current to

the dashed-line box A. This latter is the preferred embodiment
for neW AC chargers, While the standalone charger device 130
shoWn in FIG. 2 is the preferred embodiment for retro?t usage
With the billion or so present chargers in use in house-holds

All publications, patents and applications cited in this

expressly stated to be incorporated by reference.
FIG. 1 is an exemplary system illustrating the typical ele
ments of currently available prior art AC charger system

held devices. The inventive controller device, 130, can be a
standalone device into Which chargers, 110, are plugged as
shoWn in FIG. 2, or its functionality can be incorporated into
the AC chargers, 110 as an integral part thereof as shoWn by

50

age and current. Who doesn’t have a shoe-box full of AC

chargers that are orphans, that is, they are left-overs from lost

triode thyristor that may be used is a TRIAC (TRIode for
Alternating Current) Which is an electronic component
equivalent to tWo silicon-controlled recti?ers (SRCs/thyris

or broken CEDs, and there is no identi?cation for Which CED

tors) joined in inverse parallel relationship, that is, in parallel

they may be the proper AC charger? Thus, AC chargers tend

but With reversed polarity, and With a common gate. This

to proliferate, another source of Wasted resources.

With reference to FIG. 1, the elements comprising the
conventional methodology of effecting a recharging of the
batteries on portable devices such as cell phones, tools, tooth
brushes, laptop and notebook computers or PDAs, 120, is
illustrated. Typically a charger, 110, is supplied or required as
an adjunctive part of the mobile device. This charger is typi

55
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is supplied. (Note: it is possible that a DC source of poWer is
directly applied in Which case the invention is still applicable
sist of a transformer and poWer conversion circuitry Wherein
the primary alternating current poWer source, 100, is con

trode. Once triggered, the TRIAC component continues to
conduct until the current through it drops beloW a certain
threshold value that is native to the particular TRIAC used.

Thus, by selecting the TRIAC, the inventive controller circuit
200 permits control of relatively large poWer ?oW With mil
liampere-scale control currents. In addition, the microproces

cally plugged into standard Wall outlets Where primary poWer
Without the poWer conversion.) These chargers generally con

results in a bidirectional electronic sWitch can conduct cur

rent in either direction When it is triggered (turned ON) by
either a positive or negative voltage applied to the gate elec

65

sor of the inventive system, by applying a trigger pulse at a
selected point in an AC cycle, permits control of the percent
age of current that ?oWs through the TRIAC to the load, here

the AC adapter charger, accomplishing phase control.
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The inventive controller device functionality is controlled

The inventive charger controller devices can be manufac

by a microprocessor, 210. The microprocessor is powered by

tured With output capability of supplying limited amounts of

a backup poWer storage device (in the exemplary invention a

poWer, or With a very high amount of poWer throughput.

rechargeable battery), 240, enabling it to function When the
primary poWer supply is disabled. Note: the backup poWer
storage source, 240, can be replaceable batteries, recharge
able batteries or super-capacitors. The battery is recharged by

While tool battery chargers Would be examples of high poWer
consumption devices.

Typical of a loW poWer usage controller Would be cell phones,

FIG. 4 is an exemplary representation of a typical poWer

usage pro?le of the prior art commercially available AC

a built in charging circuit, 23 0 Whereas the capacitor Would be
recharged via a simple trickle charge from the device charg

adapter chargers in current use in Which the poWer consump
tion is shoWn illustratively as a function of time. Note: The
vertical axis is illustrated as current draW Which is propor

ing circuit.
The microprocessor, 210, supplies a signal (dashed line) to

tional to voltage drop and proportional to overall poWer/
energy consumption. This ?gure is to be compared to FIG.

the current control circuit, 200, periodically enabling current
to How through the inventive controller device via connec

5B. In this example, the current draW of the AC adapter
transforming device (charger) 110 is shoWn as a stepped
horiZontal line axis parallel to the Time axis. In this ?gure, the

tions 250 and 260. If the instantaneous current draW as mea

sured by circuit 220 is indicative of a value commensurate of
a device not being connected on the poWer output leads, 260,
then the entire energy ?oW through device 130 is shut doWn.
This value is stored as a baseline, learned value in the micro
processor 210. If the instantaneous current draW as measured

current (poWer) being consumed by the charger When no
device is attached is shoWn as item 500. There is a level of
poWer consumption 500 Well above Zero, even When no
20

by current measuring circuit 220 is indicative of a value

more energy is being converted into DC voltage to effect
recharging of the device 120. This increased level of current
consumption is shoWn as item 510. When the device is either

commensurate With a device being connected on the poWer

output leads, 260, then the poWer TRIAC 200 enables full
poWer to How through to the AC adapter charger plugged into
the outlet 260. When poWer is enabled it also is used to

25

recharge the energy storage device (battery or super-capaci
tor), 240. This is accomplished thru a battery charging sub

to level 500. This value, 520, may differ from the value 500 as
the current usage may represent a connected but fully charged
device as opposed to a disconnected device. The 500 line
30

With reference to FIG. 3, the rechargeable battery, 240,
incorporated as part of the energy saving device system, is
primarily used When the device primary poWer supply, 250, is

blocked (current ?oW turned off) by the current-controlling
circuitry 200. In an alternate embodiment of the invention,
When the microprocessor enables poWer 250 to be supplied to

35

microprocessor, 210, Will periodically enable current ?oW
thru diode circuitry, 200. The periodicity of this action and the
time duration are determined as functions of the device 120,
40

45

noted that the battery element, 240, can be replaced by other
energy storage devices such as capacitors, and the system Will

function properly.

“use” mode algorithm embedded in ?rmWare in the micro
processor. The “learn” mode is automatic and is initiated With
the ?rst application of poWer applied to the energy saving
device. When the energy saving device is ?rst energiZed, the
period of each pulse, 600, is constant, or full time. The micro
processor Will measure the current draW and calculate the

50

The TRIAC/ Inverse SRC-implemented current-control

ling circuitry, 200, effectively terminates (cuts off) any poWer,
250, from passing through or into the energy saving device,
130, unless a signal from the microprocessor, 210, is present.
When this signal is present, the primary poWer is turned ON,

being charged. The inventive charger controller, energy sav
ing device, 130, effectively “learns” the characteristics of the
CEDs 120 being charged, in the folloWing manner.
The energy saving device has a “learn” mode as Well as a

integral battery charging circuit, 230. The battery, 240, is a
necessary element as the microprocessor must be processing
both timing and measurement functions on a predetermined
cyclic basis When the primary poWer is disabled. It should be

represents an elevated baseline (idle) poWer loss in the prior
art AC adapter charger devices.
In the exemplary system, the time can be a feW seconds or
it can extend for days, depending on the “leaming” and “use”
mode of the energy saving device 130.
The learning and use modes of operation of the inventive
device are illustrated With reference to FIGS. 3 and 5A. The

the charger, 110 plugged into outlet 260, the microprocessor
may derive its poWer from that primary poWer, 250, thru an
AC/DC converter (not shoWn but disposed connected to the
output of circuit 200 and inputting poWer to microprocessor
210). That converted can supply the microprocessor With DC
poWer of the correct voltage.
The battery, 240, is maintained at full charge from the

fully charged, or removed from the charger 110, then the level
of current consumption Will fall from 520 to a level at or close

circuit 230 incorporated as part of the inventive controller
device 130. All of this circuitry is housed in a plastic enclo
sure 270.

device is being charged. When a device is plugged into the
charger 110, the energy (current) being consumed rises as

average poWer consumption and enter such data into a history
database ?le, for comparison purposes. In this “?rst use” or

“start-up” mode, the inventive controller device Will enable
full poWer to be applied 100% of the time Without blocking by
the current controlling circuitry, 200. Since it is not knoWn
55

Whether a charger is connected at this time, the constant

that is, alloWed to How thru the inventive controller device and
into the primary poWer outlet, 260, supplying poWer to a

application of poWer is enabled.
The current draW pro?le in that initial, learning mode of the

charger, 110, When one is present. Whenever poWer is applied
thru the current-controlling diode circuitry, 200, the actual

inventive device is similar to that shoWn in FIG. 4B. Thus,
FIG. 4 represents the continuous operation mode for a prior

amount of DC current that is ?oWing is measured by the
current measurement circuit, 220. This circuitry measures the

60

inventive device.

The microprocessor samples the voltage drop across ele

voltage drop across a resistive element, such voltage drop
being proportional to the amount of current ?oWing thru the
sub-element, current measuring circuit 220. If a CED AC

adapter charger is connected across the poWer connections,
260, then the voltage drop across element 220 is higher than
When no charger 110 is present.

art device, and the initial, limited, leaming operation of the
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ment 220 periodically. It continues to sample and record this
value until a change is noted. With reference to FIG. 5B, the
change can be either positive or negative in relative value
depending on Whether a charger Was connected at the ?rst
application of poWer, e.g., started at current level 510, or
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Whether it started in an idle state, current level 500, and a

microprocessor 210. If the consumption is close to the loWer
value obtained during the “learning mode”, then the micro
processor signals the TRIAC 200 to immediately terminate
the current ?oW. Pursuant to the embedded algorithm, the
microprocessor then Waits for another detection period to

charger Was connected after this initial period of operation.
The inventive device continues to sample the current by
circuit element 220, for at a minimum of three cycles of

energy consumption changes. The microprocessor monitors
this consumption level until such time as the consumption

occur at Which time this process is repeated. These periods are
pre-selected, and can be quite long, as there is not a critical

either increases (indicative of a charging load being applied)
or decreases (indicative of a charging device being removed).
The energy saving device Will record (data log) both condi

time for immediate device charging. Typically these periods
are set to be from several seconds to several minutes, i.e.
15-30 minutes.
During one of these detection events the poWer consump
tion Will be commensurate With that Which Was “leamed” and
associated With a device connected to the charger. Under this

tions of minimum and maximum poWer consumption. This is
the “learning mode” of the energy saving device. If the energy
saving device entered the initial sampling mode With a device
connected to it, current draW level 510, then the current draW
Will be loWer When the device is removed, 500.
When a selected, predetermined number of such cycles has

condition the inventive controller device Will supply full

occurred, for instance 2 or more, a control algorithm embod

poWer so that the charging process can be completed. The

ied in the microprocessor selects the loWer value 500 of poWer
consumption, as representative of the condition When a unit
being charged is not connected to the inventive device. It
further evaluates (selects) the higher value of poWer con

the cyclic poWer draW checking (poWer sampling) is a sub
stantially continuous process. HoWever, the cycle times

level of poWer consumption, 610, is con?rmed by the periodic
current measurement checks even during charging. That is,
20

sumption 510, representative of When a CED being charged is

betWeen current draW measurements When a loW draW (un

connected to the inventive device via an AC adapter charger
(110 in FIG. 2). These high and loW load draW values are
preferably averaged and saved to the memory structure as
high and loW set points. The condition illustrated as 520 in
FIG. 4 is shoWn as being identical or slightly different than
500 as these values can vary slightly. The learning algorithm

plugged CED) condition is detected may be different than
When the AC adapter charger is draWing full poWer to charge
the CED battery. When the poWer level 610, decreases 620,

Will calculate this variability in determining both high and
loW consumption states, typically selecting an average of the
loWer and higher levels as the set-points for sWitching in

25
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TRIAC 200.

FIG. 5A is an exemplary representation of the current
consumption over time With the inventive energy saving 130
device being utiliZed. The Waveform 600 is an example of the
periodic sampling in Which the current draW is measured.
When a device is plugged in for charging the current draW
rises as shoWn in item 610. Upon removal of the device under
charging the current draW falls again as shoWn in item 620.

35

current to the AC adapter charger 110, so that there is no draW
for poWer loss.
With reference to FIG. 5A, upon this determination, the
inventive algorithm Will enter a “use” mode. In the “use”

of battery charging are realiZed from 0-90% of a battery’s

maximum charge capacity.
40
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Accordingly, With respect to the algorithm and the method
aspects of the invention, the algorithm includes program cod
ing for the folloWing functional steps to be carried out by the
microprocessor, Which algorithm is embedded in the micro
processor operating memory:

Sequence of Encoded Algorithm Processing Steps
1 . When primary poWer is ?rst applied, the microprocessor
enables full poWer thru the TRIAC to the CED battery
under charge. Note: the inventive controller device Will

50

mode, the microprocessor periodically awakens for short
time periods, sWitching under poWer from the battery 240

operate in a prolonged period of “sleep” mode When its
on-board battery 240 is ?rst enabled (connected). HoW
ever, the inventive device Will not enter the “leaming”

(FIG. 3) to permit poWer to How from the mains 100.As noted

above, the microprocessor generates the timing events
required by means of internal clocking methods such as an

servation mode of operation. The microprocessor continues
to sample on a periodic basis, calculating and storing the
values of the average poWer being consumed.
In addition to the determination of binary poWer level
changes, the embedded controller algorithm also calculates
the slope of poWer consumption and Will “leam” the values
that are representative of the energy consumption being near
maximum. The ability to terminate the AC poWer at, for
instance, 90% of the device under charge total battery energy
can be utiliZed to save additional energy since most ef?ciency

FIG. 5B, illustrates these three events as a representation of

the average current (poWer) under these periods. Item 630 is
the average cur-rent consumption Without a device being
charged. Item 640 is the average current consumption With a
device under charging and item 650 is the poWer consumption
of the device Without a device being charged. It should be
understood that the current of line 600 is loWer that for 500,
and in the former case, the inventive device has shut off the

the inventive device once again sWitches to the energy con

55

oscillator and counting register, to generate factory selectable

mode until it has a current draW that exceeds a minimum
factory set level as no current draW Will be present until
it is connected to a source of primary poWer;

2. Microprocessor (algorithm code instruction set) evalu

event timing for use Within the various algorithms. Such

ates measured current draW until a step change in current

timing events control the “sleep” period and sampling pulses

draW is detected (either loW charge rate state to high
charge state rate or high charge rate state to loW charge
rate state);
3. Microprocessor Writes the tWo state levels (high current
and loW current draW) to temporary memory storage;
4. Microprocessor repeats steps l-3 for a pre-selected,
N-number of cycles, e.g., from 2 to about 10 cycles;
5. Microprocessor calculates average of high charge rate
state (learned level A) and loW rate state (learned level

600 and 620 of FIG. 5B, and the period betWeen “aWaken”
commands for the purpose of sampling AC adapter draW is on

60

the order of from about 1 to about 15 minutes, but can range

from seconds to hours, depending on the AC adapter type and
other discerned requirements. The sampling “event” or pulse
duration is on the order of milliseconds.

Such sampling pulses are shoWn as spikes in line 600.

During these brief periods, the average current consumption
is measured by circuit 220 and the value signaled to the

65
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(i.e. A & B) to a separate memory structure of the micro
processor (stores them in a learned state database) as

savings. Such energy saving represents the contribution to
global Warming and associated energy costs by the uncon
trolled prior art devices.

high and loW set points;
7. Microprocessor enters a sleep mode Wherein it only
checks current draW on a periodic basis (FIG. 5A) to
determine if LevelA or B is present. In this “sleep” mode

multi-AC outlet poWer strip. The microprocessor controller
learning algorithm code structure and memory permits selec
tive learning of each AC adapter plugged into the various

6. Microprocessor Writes (saves) the “learned” state levels

The inventive controller device can be integrated into a

outlets of the poWer strip, and stores the average charge state

the mains poWer is turned on periodically for very short
time periods to ascertain Whether the current draW levels

levels (A and B) for each as the unique high/loW set points for
each AC adapter. Thus, the inventive microprocessor can
selectively recogniZe and trigger the current control TRIAC

are one of the tWo “learned” states;

i) If a high current state (level A) is determined, inventive

to enable or interrupt mains poWer individually and selec

controller device enables full poWer under constant

tively for each unique AC adapter. This functionality is dis

microprocessor monitoring to determine When the

tinct from an “all-ON or all-OFF” type of poWer strip control,
and permits some of the CEDs or other devices to remain

invention reaches the loW current draW state;
ii) When the loW current state (B) is determined the

plugged into the poWer strip to be operable. An example

Microprocessor turns primary poWer OFF (interrupts
mains poWer) and re-enters “sleep” mode;
8. If during step 7 above, the microprocessor determines
that the current draW is representative of neither learned
level A or level B high or loW set points, then steps 1-5

Would be a light, security system, back-up drive or the like.
INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY
20

are repeated and a neW set of levels, e.g., level C and
level D set points, are determined and set into memory

per steps 5&6. This condition could represent that the
charger is used for one or more different devices under

25

Clearly the inventive AC adapter charger controller device,
circuitry and operational algorithm Will become the standard
in the industry for reducing parasitic poWer losses by AC
adapter charger devices, Whether stand alone, retro?t, or inte
grated modules, or in poWer strips.
It should be understood that various modi?cations Within
the scope of this invention can be made by one of ordinary

going charging, or that a different AC adapter charger is
plugged into the inventive device AC outlet;
9. During step 7, the measured current draW is noW com

skill in the art Without departing from the spirit thereof and

pared to the pre-selected, N-number, of stored-in

Without undue experimentation. For example, the sampling

memory states, and Where the loW set point is met or

30

Accordingly, the inventive charger controller system is
smart enough to distinguish betWeen different AC adapter
chargers or CED batteries, and apply the correct triggering
signals to the TRIAC. Thus, the microprocessor control algo

35

be different for a cell phone charger than a poWer tool charger.
This invention is therefore to be de?ned by the scope of the
appended claims as broadly as the prior art Will permit, and in
vieW of the speci?cation if need be, including a full range of
current and future equivalents thereof.
The invention claimed is:
1. A charger controller system for use With AC/ DC adapter
charger devices for recharging batteries of consumer elec

rithm can be programmed to match “high” and “loW” AC

adapter charger “draW” loads trigger set points to several
different AC adapter chargers such that the inventive charger

period and frequency can be varied depending on the type of

AC adapter charger being used, e. g., the sampling period may

exceeded, the microprocessor triggers the current con
trol circuit to permit mains current to flow, thereby
enabling charging of the “neW” CED per step 7.

40

tronic devices, Which AC/DC adapter chargers are stand

controller system can be used for multiple different chargers
or CEDs plugged into it. The inventive device, through the

alone or integrated With said consumer electronic devices

programmable “ON/OFF” cycling functionality of its control

a) a current controlling circuit element in series With, and
intermediate betWeen, a mains AC supply of poWer and

(CEDs), comprising in operative combination:

algorithm, can be set to enable mains poWer How to the AC

adapter and CED for a limited time period, Whenever the

45

monitored (sensed) AC adapter draW represents a partially
discharged CED battery (e. g., a 50-70% range, or such other

preselected range), to bring the battery back to substantially
full charge, Which ON/OFF full poWer cycling functionality
is effectively a poWer-saving type of trickle charge, yet the AC
adapter is not “Always-ON”.

50

ing the CED battery charge state;

periods When no CED device is being charged, 640 represents

rent measurement circuit representative of current draW
55

sumption When the CED device undergoing recharging is
either removed or fully charged. The dashed line above 630
and 650 represents the average draW of a prior art AC adapter

to periodically assess the charge state of said CED bat
60

turned off to such chargers. The lined area betWeen the dashed
and solid lines 630 and 650 represents Wasted energy that is

consumed by the prior art AC adapter chargers. It is evident
that the poWer saving levels 630, 650 provided by the inven
tive controller device, circuitry and operational algorithm is

on said AC output and said CED battery charge state,

said microprocessor having a programmable control
algorithm code structure;
d) said microprocessor control algorithm code is structured

going recharging and 650 represents the average poWer con

charger, Which is substantially higher than When poWer is

nected to said AC/ DC adapter;
b) a current measuring circuit element connected doWn
stream of said current controlling circuit element for
measuring the current How to saidAC output and assess

c) a microprocessor having leads connected to said current
measurement circuit for receiving signals from said cur

With reference to FIG. 5B, the Waveform 630 represents
the average calculated poWer consumption over the sampling
the average poWer consumption When a CED device is under

an AC output for an AC/ DC adapter device having a DC
output for providing charging current to a CED con

tery and responsive thereto, to provide trigger signals to
said current controlling circuit to enable, sWitch ON, or
interrupt, turn OFF, How of mains AC current to saidAC
output in response to the rate of current draW assessed

charge state of said CED battery, said control algorithm

far loWer than the prior art, and the lined area (difference as

code is structured to learn the measured charging load
cycle of a CED battery Which is connected to said

compared to the prior art) represents a very substantial energy

AC/ DC adapter DC output, and to provide, sWitch ON,
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been interrupted, triggering said current control cir

full mains AC current to said AC output When said CED

battery charge state requires charging power, turn OFF

cuit element to enable said mains poWer to How to said

mains AC current to said AC output When said CED

AC load, checking the value of the measured mains
poWer current draW signal input, and if the measured

battery is no longer present or said CED battery charge
state no longer requires charging poWer being in a
trickle-charge maintenance mode, maintains said mains

current corresponds to a value representative of When
a load is present and draWing mains poWer, permits
said mains poWer to How uninterrupted, and if the
measured current draW signal input corresponds to a

AC current OFF to prevent trickle-charge, and turns
mains AC current ON again once the charge state of said
CED battery is assessed as requiring full charging cur

value representative of When a load is not present or

rent;
e) a poWer storage device connected to said microprocessor
to provide poWer to said microprocessor When mains
poWer is absent; and
f) said system providing substantial energy savings as com
pared to uncontrolled AC adapter charger devices by
preventing charger hysteresis and heat energy losses

draWing current representative of trickle-charge
maintenance mode of said AC load, interrupts said
mains poWer and returns to a sleep mode.
8. A microprocessor as in claim 7 Wherein said control
algorithm includes programmable code structure to cause

said microprocessor to selectively output trigger signals in
accord With the functional events of:

When said consumer electronic devices are not con

a) detecting an initial application of mains poWer current

nected to otherWise uncontrolled AC adapter charger
devices or the batteries of said CEDs are substantially

fully charged or in a trickle-charge maintenance mode.
2. A charger controller system as in claim 1 Wherein said
poWer storage device is a rechargeable battery or super-ca

20

pacitor, and said system includes a battery charging circuit
poWered by said mains poWer.
3. A charger controller system as in claim 1 Wherein said
current controlling circuit includes a current control element
selected from a bidirectional triode thyristor and silicon-con

trolled recti?ers in inverse parallel orientation.
4. A charger controller system as in claim 1 Wherein said
control algorithm code is structured to periodically aWaken
said microprocessor from a sleep state in Which said mains
poWer to said AC outlet has been interrupted, trigger said

being selected from a loW load draW to a high load draW,
and a high load draW to a loW load draW;
25

detected, said ?rst and second step change comprising a

cycle of step change;
30

loW current state level to said memory structure in said

f) continuing to periodically evaluate said current draW to
detected a pre-selected, N-number of said cycles of step
35

current state levels;
h) storing said average state levels as learned state levels,
high and loW set points in a database structure of said
40

cessor into a reduced poWer, sleep mode, during Which
the microprocessor is aWakened in accord With a timing

said mains poWer and return to a sleep state for a pre-selected

time period.

signal from said microprocessor clock, to sample the
45

said sampled current draW equals or is beloW said loW set

point, providing a trigger signal to enable mains poWer
50

10. A microprocessor as in claim 9 Wherein said current
draW sampling occurs at periods in the range of from about 1
55

60

v) a memory structure; and
structure Which causes said microprocessor to selec

state in Which said mains poWer to said AC load has

the loss of electrical energy by an AC adapter charger con
nected to a mains line poWer supply for recharging a CED
battery When said CED battery is either not connected to said
charger or at or near the full charge capacity of said battery,
Whether said AC adapter charger is stand alone or integrated

With said CED, comprising the steps of:
a) automatically monitoring the draW of current of saidAC

vi) a control algorithm having a programmable code

odically awakening said microprocessor from a sleep

to about 15 minutes.

11. A method of conserving electrical energy by reducing

iii) a trigger signal output;

tively output trigger signals to a current control circuit
element in accord With the functional events of: peri

to How.

9.A microprocessor as in claim 8 Wherein saidpre-selected
N-number of cycles ranges from 2 to about 10.

7. A microprocessor for controlling How of current to an

iv) a clock;

current draW; and
j) Where said sampled current draW equals or exceeds said

high set point returning to said sleep state, and Where

AC load, said micro-processor being interposed betWeen said
load and an AC mains poWer supply line, comprising:
a) a circuit including:
i) a loW poWer input;
ii) at least one measured current draW signal input;

microprocessor;
i) after said N-number of cycles, entering said micropro

charger or is in a trickle charge maintenance mode, interrupt

female outlet con?gured to receive the male prong assembly
of an AC/DC adapter charger.
6. A charger controller system as in claim 4 Which is inte
grated With at least one of an AC adapter charger device and
a CED having onboard AC/ DC adapter charger elements.

changes;
g) calculating the average of the high current and loW

battery is not being charged by a connected AC/DC adapter

5. A charger controller system as in claim 4 Which is con
?gured as a stand alone device, including a male prong assem
bly for plugging said device into a mains poWer outlet, and a

e) Writing said ?rst and said second step changes as tWo
state levels corresponding to high current state level and

microprocessor;

charged by a connected AC/ DC adapter charger, permit said
mains poWer to How uninterrupted, and if the measured cur
rent corresponds to a value representative of When a CED

d) continuing to periodically evaluate said current draW
until a second said step change in current draW is

current control circuit element to enable said mains poWer to

How to said AC outlet, check the value of the measured
current ?oW as sensed by said current measurement circuit,
and if the measured current corresponds to a value represen
tative of When a CED battery is connected to and being

draW by said load;
b) triggering full poWer to said load;
c) periodically evaluating current draW until a ?rst step
change in current draW is detected, said step change

65

adapter charger by periodic aWakening of a battery
poWered microprocessor having control algorithm code
structure that cyclically evaluates measured current
draW until a step change in current draW is detected,

US 8,508,079 B1
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ii) When the loW current state, level B, is determined the

either from a loW charge rate state to high charge rate or

microprocessor turns primary poWer OFF, interrupts

high charge rate state to loW charge rate state;
b) permitting current to How from said mains line power

mains poWer, and re-enters “sleep” mode;

h) if during step g) above, said microprocessor determines

supply to said AC adapter charger When said monitored
current draW step change is representative of charging

that the current draW is representative of neither learned
level A or level B, then steps a) e) are repeated and a neW

load current draW on said AC adapter charger;

set of levels, e. g., level C and level D, are determined and

c) automatically interrupting current ?oW from said mains

set into memory per steps e) and f); this condition could

line to saidAC adapter charger so that there is Zero mains

represent that the charger is used for one or more differ
ent devices undergoing charging, or that a different AC

current ?oW, When said current draW step change is
monitored to be representative of substantial absence of
charging load on said AC adapter as When said CED
battery is not connected or is in a trickle charge mainte

adapter charger is plugged into the inventive device AC
outlet; and
i) during step g), the measured current draW is noW com

nance mode;

pared to the pre-selected, N number, of stored-in

d) permitting said microprocessor to revert to a sleep mode
after a preselected number of cyclic evaluations of step
change from high charge rate state to loW charge rate
state; and

memory states and the charging of the “neW” CED is

enabled per step g) by appropriate triggering of the bidi
rectional triode thyristor.
13. An electrical energy conservation method as in claim

e) reducing parasitic hysteresis and heat electrical energy
loss, in an amount being substantially the difference
betWeen said Zero current How and How to said AC

20

draW by said load;
b) triggering full poWer to said load;
c) periodically evaluating current draW until a ?rst step
change in current draW is detected, said step change

adapter charger When it is connected to mains yet there is
no CED battery being charged or said CED battery is in
a trickle charge maintenance mode.
12. An electrical energy conservation method as in claim

11 applied to operation of a charger controller device having

25

a bidirectional triode thyristor controlling circuit, a current
measurement circuit, a microprocessor having a timer and a

until a second said step change in current draW is

detected, said ?rst and second step change comprising a

for providing poWer to said microprocessor during sleep peri
30

loW current state level to a memory structure in a con

troller microprocessor;
35

detection of a current draW that exceeds a minimum
factory set level as no mains current draW is present until
it is connected to a source of mains primary poWer;

changes;
40

sured current draW until said step change in current draW
is detected, either from a loW charge rate state to high
charge rate or high charge rate state to loW charge rate

state;
c) said microprocessor Writes the said tWo state levels, high

microprocessor;
45

signal from said microprocessor clock, to sample the
high set point returning to said sleep state, and Where
50

to How.
14. An electrical energy conservation method as in claim

levels A and B, to a separate memory location on the

13 Wherein said pre-selected N-number of cycles ranges from
55

g) said microprocessor enters a sleep mode Wherein it only
checks current draW on a periodic basis to determine if

level A or B is present; in this “sleep” mode the mains
poWer is turned on periodically for very short time peri
ods to ascertain Whether the current draW levels are one 60

i) if a high current state, level A, is determined, inventive
controller device enables full poWer under constant

microprocessor monitoring to determine When the
invention reaches the loW current draW state;

said sampled current draW equals or is beloW said loW set

point, providing a trigger signal to enable mains poWer

level B;
f) said microprocessor Writes the “leamed” state levels,

of the tWo “leamed” states;

cessor into a reduced poWer, sleep mode, during Which
the microprocessor is awakened in accord With a timing

current draW; and
j) Where said sampled current draW equals or exceeds said

storage;
d) said microprocessor repast steps a)-c) for 2-10 cycles;
e) said microprocessor calculates average of high charge

microprocessor, storing said learned state levels in a
learned state database;

current state levels;
h) storing said average state levels as learned state levels,
high and loW set points in a database structure of said

i) after said N-number of cycles, entering said micropro

current and loW current draW, to temporary memory

rate state, learned level A, and loW rate state, learned

f) continuing to periodically evaluate said current draW to
detected a pre-selected, N-number of said cycles of step

g) calculating the average of the high current and loW

b) said microprocessor control algorithm code structure
includes at least one instruction set for evaluating mea

cycle of step change;
e) Writing said ?rst and said second step changes as tWo
state levels corresponding to high current state level and

a) When primary poWer is ?rst applied, the microprocessor
enables full poWer thru the bidirectional triode thyristor
to said CED battery under charge; said microprocessor
operating in a prolonged period of “sleep” mode under
poWer from its battery, entering a “leaming” mode upon

being selected from a loW load draW to a high load draW,
and a high load draW to a loW load draW;

d) continuing to periodically evaluate said current draW

programmable control algorithm code structure, and a battery
ods, Which includes the steps of:

11 Which includes the steps of:
a) detecting an initial application of mains poWer current

2 to about 10.
15. An electrical energy conservation method as in claim

14 Wherein said current draW sampling occurs at periods in
the range of from about 1 to about 15 minutes.
16. An electrical energy conservation method as in claim

11 Which includes the steps of automatically learning saidAC

adapter charger’s unique charging signature, subsequently
sensing When said CED battery is being charged or not, and
automatically enabling mains current to How only When said

CED battery requires being charged.
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